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Welcome

Back to School 2015

It’s going to be a great year!
Ready, Set, Go!
I am guessing that all of us working in School Nutrition are in
the rush and chaos of getting school started! It is an exciting time
with opportunities to do an even better job of feeding our students
and providing a pleasant dining experience each day for each of our
customers throughout a new school year.
As we all resume our responsibilities, simple acts that we do
regularly can positively affect our coworkers and students.
Compliment a coworker on a job well done, appreciate the talents
of students and spread positivity where ever you go. Be sure to let
your friends and family and community know what a great program
you work for and help the public perception of school meals reflect
the nutritious and appetizing meals we know we serve.
This year we will be continuing to travel the Road to
Reauthorization. For those of you who don't know, the federal child
nutrition programs are set to expire in September unless
reauthorized by Congress. Our SNA national has been working to
influence what is included in this legislation and will continue to
advocate for what is best for children throughout the process.
And the new Professional Standards went into effect July 1,
2015. There are requirements for hiring of Directors according to
the size of district but it also prescribes the number of hours of
training required for Directors, managers and staff. NMSNA will be
having regional trainings in the fall and again in the spring to help
you meet this requirement. Read more in this issue!
Have a great year!!
Judi Jaquez, RD/LD NMSNA President
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Executive Secretary's Corner
Well another school year is starting and where has the summer gone. The 2015 NMSNA conference was a
great success and everyone should mark their calendars for the 2016 NMSNA conference which will be held in
Albuquerque at the Isleta Resort and Casino June 7-10, 2016. Please check the NMSNA website at www.nmsna.com
for the most current info about the 2016 NMSNA conference. As information becomes available for the 2016
conference it will be posted to the NMSNA website. The NMSNA website is also the place to go to find out all the info
about the fall and spring regional trainings put on by NMSNA. With Professional Standards in effect as of July 1, 2015,
everyone must comply with the required hours needed by all to meet the Professional Standards mandated by USDA.
I wanted to let everyone know that some of you did not implement the new W-9 for NMSNA for conference and
still had your schools checks mailed to old W-9 addresses. Please make sure that your school updates their info by
putting the new NMSNA W-9 in place before next year's conference. It will make registration much easier for
everyone. If you have not done this, please email at pauline.raia@q.com and I will email a new copy of the NMSNA W9.
I want to wish all of you a successful and productive school year. If you need any assistance from NMSNA
please contact me by emailing me or calling me at 505-980-1570.
Pauline Raia, NMSNA Executive Secretary
School Lunch Snapshot: Capture Yours
Mark your calendar for National School Lunch Week: October 12-16, 2015. This year's theme,
“School Lunch Snapshot” is all about taking and sharing great photos of real school lunches! Visit
www.schoolnutrition.org/NSLW for tips and ideas to get started planning your celebration.

Education Chair Update
Professional Standards are now in place which means all employees are required to receive a certain number
of training hours depending on position. USDA is allowing a phase in year this school year, so less hours will be
required of you this year. Following is the number of required hours of training the employees must achieve this year:
Managers – 6 hours (10 hours next year 2016-17)
Program Staff – 4 hours (6 hours next year 2016-17)
There are many different areas in which you can receive your training hours. The key learning areas are:
nutrition, operations, administration, communications & marketing.
There are also a variety of formats that you may receive your training such as virtual/web based trainings, inperson training, conferences and in-house trainings.
If you are interested in learning more about the professional standards requirements, go to:
http://www.fns.usda.gov/school-meals/professional-standards
Along the same note, most of the Fall regional trainings have dates set. These trainings will meet 4 hours
toward professional standards, so I highly recommend you attend if possible. Listed below are the Regions, dates and
location if known.
Region 1 – September 19, 2015 – Bernalillo
Region 2 – October 10, 2015 – Gallup (Rehoboth Christian School)
Region 3 – October 10, 2015 – TBA (Las Vegas, Mora, Santa Fe)
Region 4 – October 17, 2015 – Roswell
It is really quite easy to meet the required hours each year, but you have to put your best foot forward to make
the various trainings offered. You can do this! We look forward to seeing you at the different trainings around the
State. Have an amazing school start-up!
Betsy Cull, NMSNA Education Chair
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SNA’s Anual National Conference (ANC)
SNA’s Anual National Conference (ANC) in Salt Lake City just concluded a few short weeks ago, however,
SNA leaders and staff are already hard at work preparing for next year’s 70th ANC! Be sure to mark your
calendar now– block off July 10-13, 2016– to ensure there will be no conflict to keep you from joining
thousands of your peers in San Antonio, Texas!

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NEW MEXICO LEADERS!
MANAGER OF THE YEAR
Shelley Montgomery, Roswell ISD

PRESIDENT’S AWARD OF EXCELLENCE
Nancy Cathey, RD/LD, Las Cruces Schools
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VICE PRESIDENT/MEMBER SERVICES’ CORNER
Welcome Back to School
What a fun and busy time of year. All the new school supplies, clothes and happy students getting ready for
the first big day. I remember some of the first days of school for me as a child almost as if it were yesterday. I
remember the smell of the clean buildings, the look of fresh clean chalk boards, and the sparkling shiny floors.
Then there are the butterflies and jitters that go along with the first day, but as soon as the bell rings and everyone
gets settled in most seem to relax and go with the flow.
As school nutrition professionals our jobs are among the most important. In the case of myself and co-workers we
are the first people to arrive at the school early in the morning to start getting the breakfast and lunch ready. Then
it is off to serve the students. Let us remember that as some of the first adults the students see at school each
morning, we are the ones that can and do set the tone for the day. We can and should try to make the best dining
experience as possible for our customers (students). Here are some ideas that will help you and your students
have a great year.
1. Leave all your personal trouble outside when you walk in the door to work. The students have enough
trouble of their own.
2. Make the best tasting food as possible, take time to read recipes and directions following them closely.
3. Serve with a smile and take time to learn the student's names.
Remember that sometimes being at school is the safest, most comfortable, friendly place for students to be.
You are important to the students they LOVE LOVE LOVE You and will remember you all their lives. Of all the
people they will remember the lunch lady or man that took the time to get to know them.
Have a great year! Shelley Montgomery NMSNA Vice-President/Member Services - 575-420-7249

LET'S RECRUIT AND WIN! JOIN THE 2015 BACK TO SCHOOL MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Our state association is participating in this year's Back to School Membership Drive, and
we could win big! This drive began on September 1, 2015 and will end on November 30, 2015. Our
state association could win a free registration to National Leadership Conference 2016 in
Baltimore- so, help us recruit more members.
You could be a winner, too! Recruit five or more new members between June 1, 2015 and
May 31, 2016 and you will be automatically entered into a drawing to win 1 of 5 VIP registrations
to SNA's 2017 Annual National Conference (ANC) in Atlanta, Ga.*. Let's recruit and win together!
Visit www.schoolnutrition.org/recruit for more information and complete rules.
*VOID WHERE RESTRICTED OR PROHIBIUTED BY LAW.

BECOME A VIP @ ANC IN ATL 2017
Help SNA recruit new members and your reward could be the chance to win a VIP
registration to ANC 2017! Recruit five or more new members between June 1, 2015 and May 31,
2016 and you will be automatically entered into a drawing to win 1 of 5 VIP registrations to SNA's
2017 Annual National Conference (ANC) in Atlanta, Ga.* Make sure the new member writes your
name in the referral section of the membership application form, otherwise it won't count!
Recruited someone new to SNA? Tell us on social media using the hashtag #SNARecruiter!
*This prize drawing is not available in any state or local jurisdiction where prohibited or restricted by
law.
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PRESIDENT ELECT’S CORNER
Planning for the 2016 Conference is on its way. We will be working on the online registration so it can go
smother and avoid all paper registrations. Getting our speakers for the conference has started, and setting up all
classes. Planning on having preconference classes on Monday and Tuesday. The food show will start on Wednesday
after the first general session so we can free those rooms for more class so that members have more choices of classes.
Nutrition 101 and Food Safety will be offered in English and Spanish to accommodate all our Spanish speaking
members. Hopefully this conference will be as successful as all pass conferences.
Norma Valenzuela, NMSNA President Elect

INDUSTRY UPDATE

REGION 3 UPDATE

Greetings – I am honored to be your
NMSNA Industry Representative – Sue Rose. My
committee members are Ginger Lange and Nicole
Martinez. No introduction is necessary for most of
you because we have been to each of your schools,
attended NMSNA Conferences, and National SNA
Conferences.
We are very pleased to represent the
manufacturers that supply nutritious menu ideas
to the students of New Mexico.
I am the Industry voice for NMSNA and will
be glad to address any situations. Please feel free
to contact me at srose@synergyfs.com
Look forward to a successful school year 20152016.

Welcome to the 2015-16 SY. I'm Rachel
Martinez, FSD at the Mora Independent School
District and will continue to represent the NMSNA
as the Region 3 Chair. The Fall Regional Training
will be held on October 10, 2015 which will be held
at the Mora Independent School District. The
topics will be Professional Standards, Kitchen
Games and Inventory Control. More information
will be sent to the Directors in September. Have a
great SY and I hope to see you in October.
Rachel Martinez, NMSNA Region 3

Sue Rose, NMSNA Industry Chair

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
Hello and welcome 2015-2016 school year. It seems like just last week we were starting the summer and
attending the state conference. As Legislative Chair I would like to suggest this year to take the opportunity and
invite your congressman/women or a senator to enjoy a healthy, nutritious meal at your school. What an
opportunity to tell them what services you provide and the challenges you face. You may want to mention that the
cost of serving breakfast increased with the fruit requirements but reimbursement rates did not keep up with the
cost. If you’re not comfortable talking to a senator or congressman/women you may want to invite a board member
or your mayor. Take the first step!
SNA website is great resource for keeping up on all legislation & policy. On the SNA website you can find how
to contact you legislators, rules & regulations and much more right at your fingertips.
Sandra Kemp BS, SNS, NMSNA Legislative Chair
RoadRunner: NMSNA Newsletter
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SUBMIT YOUR ‘FAME’ NOMINATION!
Do you know of a school nutrition leader or innovator who deserves to be nominated for a national
Foodservice Achievement Management Excellence (FAME) Award? While back-to-school season is always a very
busy time for school nutrition professionals, you don't want to miss this special opportunity to recognize the
outstanding accomplishments of colleagues in your district, state or even across the country. (You also can work with
your supervisor on submitting your own nomination!) The deadline for nominations is October 8, 2015.
The FAME Awards, offered in six categories, recognize those who raise the school nutrition bar for others to
follow. These are individuals who have triumphed over challenges and provided insightful and innovative solutions
to the complex issues that are the hallmark of this business. If this describes you, your supervisor or a colleague, take
the time to submit a nomination at www.fameawards.net before your busy back-to-school schedule takes over. The
FAME awards are sponsored by Basic American Foods, Schwan's Food Service, Inc. and Tyson Foods, Inc. Visit the
FAME Awards website for more details.
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Kickin’ it at the park
Bill MofﬁTT
r ecordc orreSpondenT
p hoToS and STory
The Roswell Independent
School District is sponsoring
free lunches at Carpenter Park,
located at Southeast Main and
East Bueno Vista Streets, daily
at 11 a.m. through July 31 as
part of their Seamless Summer
Lunch Program.
The City of Roswell Parks
and Recreation Department is
keeping the kids entertained
until meal time by offering
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games and educational pro
grams for children to partici
pate in from 9-11:30 a.m. as
part of their “Kids Kicking It at
Carpenter Park” program. New
playground equipment is also
going in at the park under a
separate city program.
Right: Nancy Lopez Elemen
tary School cafeteria worker
Amy Garcia cooks up a fresh
batch of cheeseburgers while
10-year-old Jonathan Medra
no, shown in the background,
goes to ﬁnd his friends to eat

-

-

-

his lunch with at Carpenter
Park Friday morning.
Left: City of Roswell work ers put in a retaining wall as
they smooth out the wood
shavings around the new play ground equipment going in at
Carpenter Park, at the corner
of Southeast Main and East
Bueno Vista Streets Friday
morning. The smooth shavings
will be a foot deep all around
the equipment thus helping to
insure a soft landing for chil
dren playing there.
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1700 37th. St. SE
Rio Rancho, NM 87124
RETURN SERVICES REQUESTED

GOT NEWS?

Send your information to: ATTN: Chimene Quillen, 8340 Washington St. NE, Suite B, Albuquerque, NM 87113
or email chimeneq@gmail.com.

Winter 2015 Issue
Mail Date: November 20
Theme: Holiday
Artwork and Article Submission Deadline: October 30
Spring 2016 Issue
Mail Date: March 14
Theme: NMSNA Annual Conference
Artwork and Article Submission Deadline: March 4

